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Field Crops Newsletter:

November 2007

Special Notices:
*Wheat Production Meeting, Yazoo Extension Office, Monday, Nov. 12, 6:00PM
*Ag Pesticide Disposal Day: Helena Chemical at Greenwood, MS, Nov. 7, 8AM to 3PM.
In General:
This has probably been the busiest crop year I have had since going to work for Extension in 1991. The
only short break we had this summer was during the rainy period in July. We’ve had little time to think and evaluate
things; but now that it’s almost over the “chickens are coming home to roost.” For some, this has been a good year;
for others not good enough; and for others terrible. This year will have long-range implications for most of us; and
we need to carefully weigh all the information before taking the next step.
Cotton:

My estimate as of the first of November is that something like 85 percent of our cotton has been harvested.
This compares to 90 percent or better for surrounding areas. Our cotton was late in maturation and very difficult to
defoliate since many fields “took a second growth” after the July rain period. Even the latest fields are now open,
and the last week of clear and cool weather has been fine for harvesting cotton. A very few isolated fields are just
now being defoliated, and I hope that within the next 10 to 14 days our cotton harvest will be complete.
Yields have been highly variable from farm to farm, and within the same farm. An example of this is that a
farm on which we had a yield trial produced yields around the one-bale per acre level in some fields, and almost the
three-bale level only about 2 miles away. Cultural practices were the same; but the high-yielding area received more
rain at the correct stage. Ironically, drainage also became a big issue in some fields during the wet July period, even
though we had severe drought both prior to and following that time.
Below are the preliminary results from local variety demonstration trials. *
- Flex Trial – Durant, MS (38” Solid) - Conventional Trials Variety
Est. Lint/Ac.
PHY485
1218
DP445
1164
DP555
1220
ST4554
1236
PHY370
1230
DP164
1184
ST5599
1323
ST5327
1250
DP117
1241
ST4427
1225
DP515
1252
DP161
1237
DP147
1141

Variety Est. Lint/Ac.
DP121
1191
DP143
1294
DP454
1267
FM1880
1174
Amer1504 1159
Amer1532 1174
PHY425
1271
PHY480
1163
PHY310R 1192
DG2520
1161
DG1490
1132

Goodman, MS (Skip Row) Walnut Grove, MS(Solid)
DP491
1277
---- Lint/Ac.
DP493
1354
---DP565
1419
1078
FM966
1353
1030
Amer4207 1296
1125
Amer8120 1509
1263
ATXTopPk 1410
---ATXMX9
1370
1125
CT210
1526
1395
CT212
1500
1363
CT110
1537
1300
CT310
1428
1252
CTLinwood 1603
1268
DP393
1579
1054

* These are machine-picked yields determined with a weight wagon, with exception of the Walnut Grove test which
was evaluated by hand-picked strips. Lint yield estimates are 38 percent of the seed cotton weights. I hope to have
grades available on all entries in a few weeks.
All varieties in these demonstrations yielded well; however there were a few standouts on both the upper
and lower end of the scale. The ST5599BGRR in first place at Durant was a confirmation of the stability of this
variety that has been popular for several years; although several flex varieties were very close to it. In the
conventional test, a few entries posted some amazing results . Some of the conventionals are currently available,
while others are not.

Corn:

The corn season is essentially over, with exception of one field of irrigated corn in this area that is being
double-cropped after an early silage crop. A lot of corn fields look like they were broadcast-planted after the
harvest, and I am concerned about the development of pest populations in these volunteer stands. However, I hope
all the wasted seed germinated to prevent their emergence in next year’s rotation crops. I hope we can find good
answers to the questions that will develop from the herbicide-resistant volunteer corn problem.
Below are preliminary results from local corn variety demonstration trials.
Location 1: Non-irrigated series
Vaiden, MS

Location 2: Irrigated series (pivot)

Planted March 19, 2007

Goodman, MS

Planted March 15, 2007

Silt Loam Soil, Harvested August 27, 2007

Silt Loam Soil, Harvested September 10, 2007

Variety

Yield

Variety

Yield

Croplan 799

166.4

Belle 1545

230.9

DeKalb 6145

137.9

Croplan 851TS

-------

DeKalb 6346

181.1

DeKalb 6478

250.5

DeKalb 6427

146.4

Dekalb 6623

246.2

DeKalb 6623

176.1

DynaGro 57P12

233.1

DynaGro 57P12

174.2

DynaGro 58P59

242.5

DynaGro 58P59

182

Garst 8249

248.6

Garst 8295

163.1

Garst 2831

221.7

Garst 8249

161.3

Golden Acres 2841

241.2

Pioneer 31G96

191.2

Pioneer 31N26

231.2

Pioneer 31G71

184.9

Pioneer 31G96

259.5

Pioneer 31R87

125.8

Pioneer 32B29

257.6

Terral 25BR23

172.8

Pioneer 53M57

246.4

Terral 25R31

177

Terral 25BR23

224.6

Terral 25BR61

182.8

Terral 25BR61

234.5

Croplan 818

164.4

Terral 25BR31

256.5

Soybeans:
As with the other crops, soybeans produced amazingly well, given the season’s growing conditions. We
had two trials that I will show here. The double-crop trial following wheat is especially interesting.
Attala Co. (Planted 4/28/07)
Harvested 10/10/07 (Weigh Wagon)
Variety
Yield Variety
Yield
Pioneer 94M71 24.8
Asgrow 4703 43.7
Pioneer 95M30 28.7
Asgrow 4903 42.2
Pioneer 94B73 37.7
DeKalb 4651 53.2
Pioneer 94M80 34.0
Progeny5115 37.8
DP 4919
33.1
Progeny5650 44.5
DP 5115
34.8
Progeny4906 42.4
DP 5335
42.4
Progeny4949 37.7
DP 5634
34.8

Carroll Co. Planted 6/21/07 (Following Wheat)
Harvested 10/21/07 (Yield Monitor)
Variety
Yield Variety
Yield
DynaGro 36M49 25
Pioneer 94B73 28
Progeny 5650
25
Pioneer 94M71 24
Progeny 5115
33
DP 4919
26
Progeny 5706
28
DP 4546
23
Progeny 4949
28
DP 4888
26
Progeny 4906
27
DP 5335
26
Pioneer 95M30 24
DP 5634
27
Pioneer 94M80 22
DP 5115
27

I gather from conversations that a lot of people are planning to go toward soybeans in 2008 as a way of
escaping high N prices. This is very logical; however we may be trading one problem for another. Soybeans
deplete soil nutrients rapidly, and the soil will require replacement of these supplies in order to maintain yields no
matter which crop we plant. Asian rust is a possibility as well, given its continued spread during recent years. A
crop balance is likely the best approach. As I have said before, I prefer a three-crop rotation that includes all three
of our major summer crops.

Wheat:

Wheat planting is progressing throughout the area. I have been involved with finishing cotton trials, and
have been mainly involved with wheat by phone so far. I hope to visit throughout the area within the next couple of
weeks to see how stands are looking. The main considerations this fall are of course getting a good stand, providing
the necessary fertilizer elements, and applying herbicides in situations where they are needed. Fields with a history
of ryegrass need particular attention in order to avoid big problems with competition next spring. Another question
posed to me by a grower concerns how we will deal with glyphosate-tolerant volunteer corn that may emerge next
spring in wheat fields. This concerns me quite a bit, and I have done only a superficial search of literature dealing
with problems like this. Some questions don’t have good answers; this may be one of them. Will someone smarter
than me please send me the solution to this question. We know that following a grass crop with another grass crop
is challenging for several reasons, including pests and fertility; but this adds another facet to the discussion. Dealing
with volunteer corn in fields to be planted to wheat this fall has been troublesome; but when more corn emerges in
tillering wheat next spring we may have an even bigger problem.
We will be having a wheat meeting at the Yazoo City Extension Office on Monday, November 12,
beginning at 6:00PM. We will be covering as many of the basics as possible, and also a few good-to-know
things about wheat. For some this will be a refresher course; but for others it may be a good beginning. The
meeting will last about an hour or so, and will include a sponsored meal.
Other:

Ongoing issues include keeping a close check on stored grain. I am already getting calls about storage
insects, sprouting grain, and leaks. Check your grain to make sure you don’t get into trouble. Also, soil sampling
and testing are necessary to maintain your nutrient inventory. Don’t wait until fields are soaked to start getting this
very important job done.
In Conclusion:
You might say that I over-did it this year in the form of variety trials and other projects; and I’m still
working to get finished with all of it. Extension Annual Conference begins Monday, November 5; so I will be on
Campus for a couple of days. I will get around to see what’s going on when all of this is done. Thanks for your
patience. Call anyway if you need my help. Office:
, Cell:
.
Sincerely,

Ernest H. Flint, Ph.D., CCA
Area Agent – Agronomic Crops
Upcoming Events:
Agricultural Pesticide Disposal Day: Wednesday, November 7, Helena Chemical Location, Greenwood, MS,
8:00AM to 3:00PM
Wheat Production Meeting: Monday, November 12, Yazoo County Extension Office, Begins 6:00PM, Sponsored
meal.

